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HIGHBINDERS HERE.
CHINATOWN IN AN UPROAR

OVER THE ADVENT OF WICKED
CELESTIALS FROM SAN PR AN*
CISCO.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ANOTHER SWEEPING FIRE
Chicago Is Again Hade the

Victim.

A Large Amount of Valuable
Property Consumed.

Many Dwellings Burned and Their
Tenants Homeleai.

STo Live* Raportad Lost?Coil m Lam-
bar Com pan la* tha Principal l?o»-

--ari?Origin of tha Flro-The
Fatal Carllag Iran.

Br the Associated Press.
Chicago, Aug. 24.?A fire whioh in

extent fer the territory covered le the
lergeet known in thie city for many
yean, began in that portion known as
Sooth Chicago about 5 o'clock this after-
noon, and before brought under control
had destroyed ores 200 buildings, most-
ly frame residence structures occupied
by workingmen and rendered many
hundred* of people homeless,

The fire started in a theee-story brick
building, corner of Ninety-firet street
and Superior avenue, occupied as a resi-
dence by William Gillea. Itwas caused
by his daughter, who accidentally npset
a lamp while heating a'hair curling
iron. From there it grew rapidly in
volume, fanned by a gale from the west,
and the flames ate theirway over block
after block of small frame residences,
until it reached the lake.

A MUCINS PAHIO.
Within two bonre after the fire started

it had oonenmed at least five blocks of
the greet industrial section of the city.
TheThe residents of that portion of the city
were in a panic second only to the one
which characterized the greet fire. As
the pine structures in which lived the
workinitmen employed in the various
millswere leveled by the roaring flames,
those whose homes had not yet fallen
fled with their goods sad portable chat-
tels. Streets were blockaded with wag-
ons containing -the effect*, of the fright-
ened people. Men, women and children
fled In all directions.

TUB FJ.AMI&' RAVAGES. '
Before the few engines in the district

conld make the slightest impression on
the flames they benoded eastward be-
tween Ninetieth end Ninety-first streets
In the direction of the lake. Honee
after house went down, and soon the
Firit Methodist sad German Lutheran
churches succumbed.

Hardly had these structures gene than
fire wee seen to be biasing in a dozen
places further east, the brands being
carried long distances by the furious
wind.

A OENXRAL ALABM. "
The assistant marshal in charge of

that district, seeing that the utmost ef-
forts of the department were necessary'
if the greater part of the town was to
be saved, notified Chief Marshal
Swenie of the condition of affairs, and
20 fire engines were started down from
the main portion of tbe city as soon as
possible. The lergeet fire boat', Yosem-
ite, Was also hurriedly started out on a
13-mile trip te the burning Section. Be-
fore it resetted the harbor at Booth
Chicago tbe fire had eaten away five
blocks, between Superior avenne and
tbe lake, and the Yossmite turned its
attention to the immense lumber yards
on the river front. By fhe time addi-
tional engines began to pull in from the
city, a new danger was encountered in
tbe veering of tbe wind,. whioh started
the fire towards a new district.

A MCW DANGER.
Between the river and tbe district in

which the flames originated extend im-
mense lumber yard" and lumber docks
along the Calumet river and harbor.
Tbe burned territory is just north of the
business center of South Chicago, and
was given up almost exclusively to resi-
dents. The fire sprang from the ruins
of Qillea's house to a cottage adjoining
on the west. Brands carried to the
building at the corner of Buffalo avenue
and Ninety-first street, one block fur-
ther west, soon started a blaze which
spread north and south on Buffalo ave-
nue, while the original fire raged along
Ninety-first street and superior avenue,
soon becoming a perfect tornado of
flame. One d welling after another went
with incredible rapidity, and after the
churches named above had been destroy-
ed, it was seen tbe. firemast spread to tbe
docks, from which it was anxiously de-
sired to keep It. Tbe fears of tbe fire-
men were well founded,'and before the
dozens of engines bad made much head-
way tbe immense docks of the Sunday
Creek Coal company were burning.
Over 10&.000 tons of coal were stored in
these bine, anjd the fireboat Yosemite
brought to bear alt its powerful streamsin endeavors to head off the flames. A
few minutes later the A. R. Beck lum-
ber yards were eeen to be burning, and
now the real

GREAT BATTLE OF THE FIREMEN
with the flames began; for they had
only by tbla time succeeded in concen-
trating a sufficient number of engines to
begin to make an Impression on the ter-
rific fire.

From this time on the forces of fire-
men gradually increased and the flames
were gradually brought under control,
By 8 o'clock the work of nearly 40 en-
gines, besides the fire boat, had told,
and the coal in the Sunday Creek dock's
and Feck'e lumber yard were the only
places where the fire was still upper-
most, and in a short time it was prac-
tically under control there.

Then the panic-stricken people began
to return to

WHERE THEIR HOMES HAD STOOD,
but in very few instances were they able
to find any signs of them. Most of the
buildings destroyed were light frame
?flairs and occupied almost exclusively
by workmen of the Illinois Steel com-
pany. The damage in none of these in-
stances was of Urge amount, but con-

servative estimates put the aggregate
ldss in the reeidence district at $400,000.
The Sundey Creek Coal company's loss
willbe $250,000, and the Peok Lumber
company $200,000. The latter concern
reoently made an assignment, and had
jost resumed bnsinees, after making
arrangements with creditors. Thn num-
ber of people homeless is variously esti-
mated at from 4000 to 6000, bat it is
thought these figures are a little exag-
gerated. Despite the rapidity with
which the flames spread and confusion
whioh ensued,

HO LIVSB WXBB LOST

so far as is known tonight, and only a
few people were injured, those not fa-
tally. Other citizens of South Chicago
rallied to the relief of the homeless at
once, and honsea were thrown open in
all directions to the sufferers from the
Are, so that none of them had to camp
in the streets tonight.

South Chicago is almost entirely a
manufacturing district, the Illinois Steel
company's mill being one of the princi-
pal industriss of the place, employing
aboat 6000 men. The. river front end
lake shore are occupied for a long dis-
tance by immense lumber and coal yards
and shipping docks.

InToatlectins: a Steamer Kxp lotion.
Portl/kd, Or*.. Aug. 24.?A diver is

now making an examination of the hall
of the steamer Annie Faxon, which was
blown up two weeks ago on the upper
Columbia. Government Inspectors Ed-
wards and McDermqtt advance the
theory that the explosion was caused by
a dynamite bomb which had been placed
in the woodwork.

WOBLD'S FAIR NOTES.
ocourkxjtoks at thb bkautiycx

whits: city.

Illlnoia Day Celebrate* With Da* Pomp. and Circumstance?Glittering atll-
ltary Dlaplay?lntaraat la

l.lva Stock.
Sj'

World's Fair Grounds, Aag. 24.?
This is Illinois day, and warriors from
almost every nation on earth, equipped
with instruments of death and destruc-
tion, were here, and they paraded
through the beautiful thoroughfares to
the time of patriotic tones played by
-cores of martial bands. Hundreds of
thousands of people assembled herefrom
every clime to witness the parade and
other events.
' The day's entertainment began with a
parade of the Illinois National Guard,
5000 strong, leading the way for tbe sav-
ages and barbarians ?of midway plais-
ance. In the main grounds they wea*
joinedby Italian marines, British sol-
diers and West Point cadets. It was a
strangely wonderful eight, and it is
doubtful if its Hk*> has ever b?en wit-
neesed in the world before or will ever
be seen again. The parade was led by
Governor Altgeld and staff until it
reached the Illinois building, where it
dropped out and the governor reviewed
the procession from the front portico.
At the conclusion of the parade the gov-
ernor acid staff held a reception in the
Illinoisbuilding.

The day woand up this evening with
a magnificent illumination and one of
tbe grandest displays of fireworks yet
seen. Among tbe set pieces was one
showing the faaade of the Illinois state
building, 60x40 ieet in size, containing
12,000 separate burning pieces, and Lin-
coln monument at Springfield, 40x40
feet.

Tbe interest in tbe great stock exhibit
is increasing daily. M, W: Dunham,
the well known breeder, told Chief
Buchanan today that there never was
such a stock exhibit as this before on
earth, and itwillbe a long time before
it is equaled.

Interest at the Electrical congress to-
day centered in the elaborate discussion
of tbe multiphase motors and power
transmission, many experts taking part.

RAN ASHORE.

Schooner Wrecked and Four Men Lose
Their Lire*.

Asbuby Park, N. J., Aug. 24.?The
fUbing schooner Mary F. Kelly of New
York was wrecked this morning and
fonr of the crow were drowned. The
fonr men who perished were Gapt.
Christopher Bratton of Brooklyn, first
mate; Chas. Brown of Green Point; tbe
steward, known as. Walter, and a Nor-
wegian fisherman, Harry Broden. Seven
others of the crew were saved. Tbe
schooner anchored laßt evening off shore
and abont 3 o'clock this morning the
cables parted and she drifted toward
ebore. The boat ran ashore at the foot
of Seventh avenue, and although within
20 feet of a board walk the waves were
so high it was impossible for the men to
reach shore. Those saved were polled
in by ropes thrown from tbe beach.

LAUNDRY EXPLOSION.

Two Persons Probably Killed and Many
Others Injured.

Nxw York,Aug. 24.?8y the explosion
of a mangle iron in the Hell Gate latsn-
dry this afternoon nine persons were in-
jured, two of them fatally. The injured
are: Kate Uhl, injured about the arms
and legs, willdie; Kate Kane, injured
about the body and willdie; Lena TPhl,
injured about the.body and head; Ellen
Yanderbock, body and legs injured;
Kate Vanderbeck, Minnie Vanderbedk,
Maggie Yanderbeck and Grace Fox were
injured abaut tbe body and arms; Hen-
ry Fox, head and face injured. The
damage was small.

Not AllPlain Sal Una-.
London, Aug. 24.?Tbe Times corres-

pondent at Simla says strong protests
continue to reach the government
against council bills at any price offered.
The whole Indian press teems with in-
dignant letters and articles on the sub-
ject. A dispatch from Singapore says
anxiety prevails among the Chinese lest
the government demonetize Mexican
dollars. The Chinese, being debtors,
would regard the sudden change in token
ooinage as a gross injustice.

Alter a sleepless blunt uw Angostura Bitters
to tone up your system. Boy only ihe genuine,

by Dr. Slegert A Sob. At all

A WEST INDIAN CYCLONE
Sweeps Along the Atlantic

Coast.

It Carries Death and Desola-
tion in Its Path.

Vessels Wrecked at Sea and Build-
ings on Land Razed.

Tree* and Plant* Uprooted In Central
Park, Now York?The Iron Pier

at Lone; Branch a Thing
or the Pact.

Br the Associated Pre**.
Nbw Yoek. Aug. 24.?The West In-

dian cyclone which swept over this part
of the Atlantio last night and this morn-
ing, on its way to the New England
coast, left ite marks over the whole
region around New York, with a sweep
of fully 1000 miles. The rainfall, meas-
uring 3.82 inches during the last 12
hours, is the heaviest that has ever
been recorded by the local signal service.

Many ships from the harbor, as well
as steamships, which were due today,
ere now cruising outside, waiting for the
wind to subside.

Through the dragging of anchors of
escaping ships in the bay and North
river, more than 50 cables of the West-
ern Union Telegraph company are torn
and now lying useless on the bottom of
tbe river. *

Tbe ravages of the storm are no lesssevere on land. Trees were overturned
in Central park and many plants were
ruined. Many plate glass windows in
the vicinity of Madison square and
along Broadway are shattered by tbe
wiolence of the wind, while shntters
are torn from tbe houses throughout the
city. Wire connections with Boston
and New Haven are entirely broken.

Between Stamford, Conn., and New
Yorkthere are still a few wires left this
morning. Of 76 wires tc Washington
only 12 are standing; but connections
with Philadelphia are in comparatively
good order. Allwires on Long Island
are badly affected, and trains have
ceased running on schedule time; rail-
road travel to and from New England is
circuitous.

At a washout 16 miles from Now York
on the main line of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford road, a freight
train was wrecked at about 1:60 this
morning, and not a train has passed to-day.

Bummer resorts have suffered severely
from high teat. The storm which
W?1 0 »\u25a0 ?» sarly hour
this morning caused great damage and
Inconvenience.

Nearly every street in the city 1a cov-
ered with debris from trees. The police
report at least 10 houses unroofed. Dur-
ing the height of the storm a policeman
fonnd the body of a dead man lying in a
peddler's wagon on Whipple street. The
wagon was filled with water and theman was floating around.

In New Jersey the storm was most
severely felt, and reports of damage more
or less serious are coming in throughout
the day; but here, as elsewhere, they
are meager on account of the prostration
of the wires, telegraph and telephone.

The streets at Elizabeth port, near the
sound, are nnder water to the depth of
two and three feet, and people floated
about on rafts to get to work. From the
coast news is particulary vague. The
surf was high during tbe fury of the
gale, and stories from out at sea are yet
to be told.

As tbe day wore on arriving craft
brought the story of the storm's work at
sea, and it proved a terrible supplement
to the record of its ravages on land.

The fishing schooners Empire State,
with a crew of ten men, and Ella M.
Johnson, with a crew of eight, went
down last night off Manasquan, on tbe
Jersey coast, and all on board were lost.
These two vesselE were in company with
the Ohocrus last night when the storm
struck them, and alter beating aronnd
all night in some of the worst weather
ever known off'the coast, and with tbe
loss of the captain and first mate, the
Chocrus reached port today, the only
survivor of the three.

The crew of the Chocrus cay no small
beat could possibly live in the sea that
was running at that time, and the dories
on board could have beun of no possible
use to the crews of the two vessels. The
three boats bad been out seven days, all
bailing from New London.

Tbe steamer Eggleston Abbey from
Cardiff put in for repairs tbia afternoon.
She labored through the storm for six
hours last night, during which time her
steel deckß were badly damaged, the
plates being stove in in several places
by tbe tremendous seas thrown down
upon them. The captain reports picking
np Qeorge Upton of Portland, Me., day
before yesterday, be being the sole sur-
vivor of a crew of six of the tiehing
schooner Marry Lizzie, which foundered
August 21st.

The fishing schooner John Feeney is
in tonight with two of her crew
badly injured from tbe terrific pounding
they received. The captain reports see-
ing men clbiging to wreckage some dis-
tance off, but the storm was so furious
they were unable to render assistance.

From Long Branch tonight it is
learned that it will be some time before
that resort recovers from tbe effects of
the storm. Fortunately there was no
loss of life, but there are few houses in
Long Branch which did not suffer bo me
slight damage. From the West End
hotel to Normandy not a single bathing
house is left Intact. Most of them were
swept out into the sea, while the others
were washed high on tbe beach. The
famons oid iron pier is a thing of the
past, tbe storm carrying away four-fifths
of it.

Galilee, a pretty little resort north of
Monmouth Beach, was completely in-
undated, and at one time it was teared
the Proteßtant Episcopal church would
be swept into tbe ocean.

Other resorts along tbe coast suffered
severely. Reports reaching Long
.Branch in a round-about way from in-
land towns tell of much damage to
buildings, farms and stock. Telegraphic

or telephone communication is cut off
for the first time since tbe great bliz-
zard.

Reports from Ocean Orove and other
points on the Jersey shore tell a similar
story of great damage. It is impossible
yet to give anything like an idea of the
amount of damage done along the coast
in general.

FROM OTHER POINTS.
Boston, Aug. 24.?The storm which

did such great damage in the vicinity
of New York last night was felt in all
its fury along the New England coast as
well.

New Hsven, Hartford and other
points in Connecticut report the worst
storm known in many years, with much
minor damage to property and shipping.
AtNew Haven the damage to the har-
bor is very great and the oyster beds
suffered especially. They are thought
to be completely banked in the mud
and may prove a total loss, in which
case the pecuniary damage will be
many thousand dollars.

Providence, H. 1., also reports much
damage. A wrecking vessel Went down
and one man was drowned.

Breakwater, Del., Anß- 24.?The
pilet boat Knight reporte that she
picked up, seven miles east of Five
Fathom bank, Assistant Engineer SMU-
well and Seaman Charles Olsen of relief
ship 37, which foundered. Btillwellßaw
one man drown; nothing known of the
others.

Lockpoht, N. J., Aug. 24.?The great
storm did much damage to shipping in
this vicinity, a number of vessels being
wrecked. In the country, fruit and
grain crops are badly damaged.

SOME LABOR RIOTS.

FOLKS RAID AND ROB BUFFALO
M4BKGTMEN.

They Are Said to Be Well-to-Do, Bat
?f an Kxottable Natnro?The New

York 'Lon|t»horemen?Notes
from other Places.

Buffalo, Aug. 24.?Serious trouble
developed this morning at the Broad-
way market, East Buffalo, between 300
Poles and marketmen. The Poles, who
were out of work, robbed the provision
stands. When the owners of the stands
tried to protect their property a riot re-
sulted. Tbe police arrested ten of the
ringleaders.

Tbe immediate cause of tbe disturb-
ance la said to hate been an attempt by
a Hebrew peddler to defraud a Polish
woman in making change. There has
been bad blood between the Polee and
Hebrews of foreign extrsction, and it<
only required Slight provocation to cre-
ate an open rupture. In addition itwas
stated last night that the Poles hud de-
cided to raid the market this morning.
For several daya they have been threat-
ening that if they were not given work
or bread they would obtain tbe latter
by violence. A meeting was held and
much inflammatory talk indulged In.
The police assert that though the Polee
are out of work, there are few if any
hungry. Most of them have homes
paid for and money laid by. They are
uneasy because of lack of employment,
and being of an excitable nature are
always ready for a row. More trouble
is feared.

TUB 'LONGSHOREMEN'S STRIKE.

New York, lug. 24 ?The striking
'longshoremen along Water street began
to assault tbe Italians this afternoon. A
wagonful, which the Mallory line people
brought over the Williamsburg ferry at
1 o'clock, was captured by the strikers.
They surrounded tbe wsgon, snd stand-
ing on spoke), began to punch tbe
Italians. "Kill the Dagos I" they
yelled.. Several Italians reached for their
knives, but before they could use them
the police arrived; when the Italians
alighted, the Strikers made a rush for
them. Tbey scattered and did not reach
the Mallory line.

STRIKING MINERS' RIOT.
Pittsburg, Kan., Aug. 24.?There

was another conflict between negro
miners and strikers tonight, resulting
this time in the killing of one striker,
A number of negroes left the Btockade
this evening and went to Litchfield to
buy supplies. A big crowd of strikers
followed them back, stoned them and
finally began firing at them with revol-
vers. The negroes returned the fire and
Tom Betson, a striker, fell dead. The
strikers fled, but late tonight are pro-
posing a descent on tbe stockade, and
more trouble is looked for.

THE NAPLES CABBIES.
Rome, Aug. 24?The striking cab

drivers in Naples resumed rioting this
evening, and there was a severe fight
with the police. Some 10 or 12 men and
boys were injured.

HELD TO ANSWER.

A Pasadena) School Teacher's Examina-
tion for Aaaeult.

Santa Ana, Aug. 24.?[Special.1?
Luther O. Brown, the Pasadena school
teacher who hit WilliamMurray on the
head with a spade August Bth, had a
hearing today before Judge Humphreys.
The testimony was very damaging to
the defendant, showing that bo hit
Mqrray at least three times. He was
held over to appear in tbe superior
conrt with bailat f2OOO.

Tbe world's fair will cause a rush.
Order early. Full stock, good fit, mod-
erate prices. Gptz, fine tailoring, 112
West Third street.

For Bunburn and freckles use only
Perfecta Face Cream; Bate and sure.
For sale by A. E. Littleboy, druggist,
311 South Spring street.

A sea bath at houne with Turk's Island
sea salt is exhilarating. Eeooramended
by all physicians. For sale by ail drug-
gists ; 15c a package.

Ladies' hats cleaned, dyed, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
264 South Main street, opposite Third.

Twisted silk banjo strings, the best.
Fitzgerald's, Spring and Franklin Bta.

HAMMERING AT SILVER.
Both Sides Presenting Their

Arguments.

The Honse Debate Limited to
Five-Minute Speeches.

The Senate Listening to More
Elaborate Discourses.

The Record of the Doings of Congress
for the Day?v Number of Con-

firmations by the Senate.
Other Capital News.

By the Amioclsted Press.
Washington, Aug. 24.?1n the senate

this morinng there whs considerable
amusement over a dispute between
Stewart of Nevada and Peffer of Kansas
as to who was entitled to the floor, both
being extremely anxious to deliver sil-
ver speeches they had prepared. Fin-
ally Stewart yielded the floor.

Peffer spoke at great length. Half a
dozen speculators, he said, ruled the v
country with an iron hand. It, was time
to dieolve partnership with Wall street.
Bankers end brokers were the advisers
of the president, and the result of their
advice was the bill to repeal the Sher-
man act.

The morning hour having expired,
the Mantel case was postponed tillto-
morrow.

Peffer then resumed his speech, de-
claring himself in favor of free and un-
limited coinage of silver at 10 to 1?
that or nothing. He went on to argue
that it was government mintage that
gave legal tender quality to gold as well
as the silver. Tne unconditional repeal
of the Sherman law would mean a gold
standard; and as far as he was con-
cerned the Sherman law wonld never be
repealed unless the law of our fathere
was restored to the statute books. Pef-
fer criticized Yoorbees for what he
called "his political apoetacy."

Drifting into the discussion of his res-
olution as to national banks violating
the lawin refusing to pay depositors'
checks in currency, Peffer said he did
not mean to censure the secretary of the
treasury or comptroller. He merely
wasted an official statement of facte.
He believed in the present condition of
things tbe New York banks bad done
just what they ought to have done.

Allen addressed the senate in support
'of bis amendment to add to Yoorbees'
bill a provision for free coinage at aratio
ot 10 to 1, and for U.e coinage, without
unnecessary delay, of the silver bullion
now owaed by the government, lie
went on to argue against tbe uncondition-
al repeal of tbe Sherman law, which he
said was tbe last barrier between the
patriotic and industrial classes of tbe
people and the gamblers of Lombard
street, who would for private gain turn
the world back into the gloom of tbe
dark ages with all its attendant evils
and misery. The People's party wee not
clamoring for silver because it preferred

,it to gold, but because there was not
enough gold in the world to do tbe
world's work. The high sounding and
useless declarations about the intended
return to bimetallism attached to tbe
finance committee bill could not betray
them into repeal. They have it intheir
power to get better terms.

Adjourned.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

The Silver Debate?Humoroue Speech by
Pence of Colorado.

Washington, Aug. 24.?The five-min-
ute debate on Wilson's bill began tbis
morning with a speech by Waugb for *
repeal as in the interest of bimetallism.

Somers favored bimetallism but would
not vote for unconditional repeal.

Johnson spoke for silver,
Pickler ue.ed unanimous consent to

change tbe existing rule so as to take a
vote Monday on the amendment con-
fining free coinage to tbe American pro-
duct. Objeoted to.

Pickler then tried to arrange for a vote
on the American product free coinage
proposition, a iter the Wilson bill passed,
but objection was asain made, lie then

I>roc?eded to criticise President Cleve-
and as being under English influence.

Lucas and Hartman spoke for free)
coinage and Bartboldt declared for re-
peal.

Houck favored unconditional repeal
and Heard spoke against the Wilson
bill.

Caru there of Kentucky endorsed every
word of the president's message, and
stood to cast his vote for repeal.

Diugley of Maine, Rep., advocated
the repeal of the purchasing clause. He
had urged tbe Sherman bill only be-
cause it contained a restriction that
would postpone the evil day.

Wilson of Ohio, although admittiaf
the difficultyof doing so, waa in favor .
of tbe government continuing the double
standard of value.

Loud criticized the president and tbe
Democratic administration for its action
relative to the execution of the Qeary
Chinese exclusion law.

Hagar twitted tbe Democrats upon
their dissensions on the silver question
and suggested that confidence would be
restored if tbe people knew that tbe
party was also divided upon the tariff
question.

Fence of Colorado made a very humor-
ous speech, in which be said he bad
been taught by Voorhees, Cooper and
Bynum hie present attitude on tbe sil-
ver question, and right well they had
taught him. His lessons had started
him on a course from which he would
not turn his face by reason of tbe offer
of "pie" from the administration. He
reminded Bynum of the time when he,
Black of Pennsylvania and Wilson of
West Virginia were advertised to make
a tour through the country for tbe pur-
pose of organizing Democratic clubs;
how warmly the people ot Denver
bad treated these gentlemen. Then
the gentlemen from Indiana (Bynum)
bad addressed tbe largest audience that
had ever assembled in Denver. In hie
Bpeech be said: "Ihave always been in

f SPECIAL
NECKTIE

- Our Large line of Elegant Silk Ties, in all the latest pat-
terns, is being slaughtered. To close we quote them:

We Also Mow i Special Discount of 10 Per Cent on BATHING SUITS.

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
CO Ft. SPRING A, FIRST BTpEETB.

i CRYSTAL PALACE,
I 138, 140, 142 S. Main St,

f special, notice:.
The combination of Gas Fixture manufacturers has

gone to pieces. Prices have dropped for the time being.
You should now buy your

Gas, Electric or
Combination Fixtures,

At the liberal discounts we are offering at present on our
entire elegant stock.

M EYBERG BROS.

CARPETS
WE OFFER THE
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| LARGEST LINES jj
| FINEST PATTERNS \\I NEWEST COLORINGS j[
t GREATEST VARIETY t
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AT L.OWEST PRIOEB

Get Our Prices and Examine Our
Handsome Patterns Before Buying.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225-7-9 S. T?ROADWAY, OPP. TITY HALL.

HJILD IN MKCHANIC3' PAVILION,3AN FRANCISCO, ENDISO FSB. 18, 1893.

GRAND SILVER MEDAL iKSSUXBffiii
SILVER MEDAL &?XttL%^wni*mor "m>tL'

QTT Tl/TTTFi A T for most arti mo spkcimrnh illttst^at-OIL) V J.-/XV illJ_/ JL>XTLi_4 log too Platlnotype, ArUto and other processes.

SILVER MEDAL ?
P £OBT ABT,BTI<, of

"Four Medals Out of a Possible Four."
f«a y 220 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

BARKER BROS.,
Successors to Bailey & Barker Bros.,

_-J^ m -jL_ Havr moved Into il.elr new quarters In lb* Stlm-
IT ' "fl son Block, ti6B. THiHD a: oPRINUSTJ,

i?'*'./e>M wl,cro lhey tllow as dowers of trade

LACE CURTAINS at $1 Per Pair.
.|R PARLOR SET, 5 Pieces, Solid Oak, at $30.

BED-ROOM SET, Hard Wood, at $16.50.
Drawers of Trade. CARPETS?Knn ia and See How tow. ?

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE.
"^..PIANOS

A FULL LINJS OF MU4IO AND MUdIiJAL INSTRUMENTS
SEWING MACHINES

BUndard, Rotary Shuttle. White and Olher Long Shuttle Machines, Supplies, Etc.
331 SOUTH BIDING BTKBET. 4-13 ly

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART PRINTERS
COPPBR-PLATE PRINTINGWEDDING PNVITATIONS. RTDVISITING CABUS, ETC.

Ml New High Street. Faltoii Block,
"ear Franklin street, wound floor. Tel. 417.3-556 ly

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT,
OF ADAMS STREET.

Large home villa )ot» for sale Inthe Southwest:avenues 80 feet wide, lined w.th Palms, Moa-Kirey l-.ucs. liravillas Peppem, the new Gum
ol Algiers una Magnolias, eic., whioh will give
a part llkn efleat 'O six miles ot streets. Lotaare s'J»lsoio 14-footalleys. ">»

ViOO FvR INblDg LOT*: $10 per month till
oue-hali i» paid, or one third cash and balance
in live years; or if you bulll you can have .Hveyean.' time. CKt emu while you can. Applytooffice, !<2S West First street. 7-14 6m


